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Collect for the Holy Cross Day 

Almighty God, whose Son our Savior Jesus Christ was lifted high 

upon the cross that he might draw the whole world to himself: 

Mercifully grant that we, who glory in the mystery of our 

redemption, may have grace to take up our cross and follow him; 

who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, in 

glory everlasting. Amen.  

 

Moving Right Along  

  

On August 16th we resumed our usual 8 &10 am services.  

On August 23rd we held our “Rally Sunday.” School has started 

back and we are looking to begin our Family Night Wednesday 

dinners and Christian Education activities. It is right to say we are, 

“moving right along” at Calvary. Now is the time to move along 

into the fall season and I do pray that each of you will take the 

time to mark, read and inwardly digest this special edition of the 

Crier in order to participate in as many of the activities you can. 

When you are asked by myself or Vestry members to join us in 

certain events I would hope that you are encouraged. This 

Church is moving, and in Christ, it is moving right along.  

  

In the scriptural texts from the Gospel according to St. John, during these past Sundays, Jesus has 

been moving right along through one of, what I refer to as, the “Great I-Ams,” when he says, “I am 

the bread of life.” Every one of the readings has been leading us through a vibrant understanding of 

the Holy Eucharist and how God’s grace moves right along, by His grace, through Word and 

Sacrament, into us. As the French Taize song goes, “To eat this bread and drink this cup,” means we 

really feel God’s presence moving in our life, calling us to love and serve one another.   
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As we move into the fall, now is a good time to take the steps into the direction of the “Great I 

am.”  Wondering how you will have the strength to get up and put your feet on the floor? God says, 

“I am the good shepherd.” He will take you by the hand and lead you along. Crippled by debt? God 

says, “I am the gate.” He will teach you how to set proper 

disciplines in regards to what you bring in and what you owe. 

Tired of working at a relationship that you can’t seem to 

perfect? God says, “I am the resurrection.” God will help you 

rise up to the occasion and work at loving others when you’ve 

been treated so wrongly. Hungry? God says, “I am the bread of 

life. Those who eat my flesh and drink my blood will abide in 

me.” God wants to fill you with good things; faith, hope and 

love, in order that you can move right along. Those who trust in 

Him will never be hungry and never thirst. Come to Calvary. 

Bring a friend. Help others move right along by introducing them 

to Jesus Christ.  
  

Yours, faithfully in Christ Jesus our Lord,   

Father Jon 

 

Leadership 

Vestry Retreat: The Vestry will gather once again for a special retreat on 

Saturday, September 12th to “Sing a New Song.” The theme for this retreat was 

aptly chosen as the Church continues to take a wonderful and positive direction 

which proclaims the good news of Jesus Christ. It is a time of learning where we’ve 

been and discovering where God calls us to go. Leadership formation is so 

important in every organization, especially the Church. We will all benefit from this 

experience shared by our Church leaders as they discover the joy in singing a new 

song about the good things God is doing for us at Calvary.  

 

Farewell  
It is with bittersweet feelings to announce Glenn Bradley is moving 

and will no longer be with us on a regular basis. He actually grew 

up on Indian Rocks Beach until later moving off the island later 

when starting his own family. He has been on the Vestry for the last 

six years and he and his wife, Gerri, are relocating just south of us, 

across the bridge, in the Riverview area. Glenn has lived in Pinellas 

County all his life and is ready for a change, he says. Glenn has 

been a member of Calvary for many years after transferring from St. 

Dunstans Episcopal Church long ago. He was instrumental in 

heading up the new Search Committee in 2012 that found Fr. 

Roberts and has helped us with his ability to see the larger picture, 

supporting the Rector(s) and applying a peaceful and intelligent 

demeanor. Glenn is known for his gracious smile and embrace and 

we will miss his presence as a key acolyte at our 8am service. He 

and Gerri promise to keep in touch. Glenn will officially step down 

as the Sr. Warden on September 10th. We bid a farewell, with best 

wishes and earnest prayers, to a dear, dear friend of the Church. “Thank you Glenn!” 
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New Vestry Appointments  
We have some movement in our Vestry to compensate for two vacant terms and new appointments 

in the Wardens. We are pleased to announce Marilyn Clark and Mike Alford have stepped up to the 

plate to complete those two terms. This was under the provisional authority granted to the Vestry to 

decide and with the Rector’s approval when seats are left open. Per the bylaws of the Church, new 

Vestry members who serve a three-year term are elected by majority vote by the Congregation at 

the Annual Meeting (end of January).  

 

In addition, Mike Alford and Julie Heinicka have accepted the roles of Sr. Warden and Jr. Warden, 

respectfully, until the 2016 Annual Parish Meeting, as approved by the Rector and Vestry.  

 

Treasurer Needed 
With several appeals since the January Crier we have not yet received a volunteer to step forward to 

take on this most important role within the Church. This is most important and we need the right 

person to fill it. The new Treasurer will find many opportunities to continue improving our financial 

operation. Working directly with Cherie Smith (Vestry), the Finance Committee and Laurie Lawther 

(Parish Secretary), you will find many resources to assist you. Please prayerfully consider whether or 

not God is calling you to become our next Treasurer. The requirements are: A member of Calvary 

with knowledge of business and accounting and experience demonstrated working well with others. 

A college degree in accounting is not a requirement. Having patience, willing to spend time with 

people and being a problem-solver is required. Retired members do make good treasurers but so do 

working members. Time commitments required are monthly Vestry presentations and Finance 

Committee meetings. Working with Rector, Staff and lay volunteers (i.e. Counters) included. This non-

stipended volunteer will have “eternal” benefits. Are you being called to be our next Treasurer? If so, 

please schedule a time to meet with Fr. Jon or inquire with any Vestry member.  

 
 

Property 
Roof Repair 
Do you remember the summer downpour when 

Fr. Day was filling in one Sunday for Fr. Jon and a 

continuous drip came from the roof above? 

How can we forget, going further back at the 

Christmas Eve service when the huge 

thunderstorm made it anything but a Silent Night 

while water dripped down on the Creche. Thanks to Julie Heinicka 

and Hendrickson Roofing Co. a good, new layer over the valley 

between two roofs (shown in picture) was given an impermeable 

membrane and new shingles. We hope and pray the rest of the 

roof holds tight as well during our rainy seasons. If you notice the 

multiple leak marks on the Church ceiling, know that we have 

historically had this problem. Our unique Florida cedar plank roof is 

the only layer that separates us from sun, wind and rain and we are 

thankful for it. The repair cost was about $2500. 

 

Property Use Agreements 
Need a place to hold a birthday or anniversary party? Having a meeting with a special group of 50-

150 people but nowhere to go? Need a place to dock your boat temporarily? Look no further. 

Calvary has spaces available for modest “cost-sharing” amounts. See Laurie for Property Use 

Agreements.  
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The IRFSA Sails to a New Port O’ Call 
The following resolution was presented and approved by the IRFSA during their August meeting. Fr. 

Bob presented this resolution to Fr. Jon the week prior and they discerned the rationale was best for 

the future of both Calvary and IRFSA. It was with sad regret as this began as a ministry and offshoot 

from Calvary ever since Fr. Bob created it fifteen years ago as the Sailing Club. It is bittersweet to see 

them leave but they will always remain an important part of our family. We pray for their continued 

success and growth as they will move to the Clearwater Yacht Club beginning in October. The IRFSA 

is always welcome back and may continue to practice sailing in "Calvary Cove" on occasion such as 

specific fundraising regattas schedules for the fall and spring of this year. 

  

Resolution of the Board of Directors of Indian Rocks Family Sailing Association, Inc.   

19 August 2015   

Draft Resolution Revised 13 August 2015  

The following Resolution was approved by the Board of the Indian Rocks Family Sailing Association at 

a duly convened meeting on 19 August 2015:   

  

Resolved, that in light of the continued expansion of the numbers of persons participating in our on-

the-water programs, a corresponding need for the increase of our current fleet of boats and 

equipment, and the logistical challenges presented by our current practice of moving our boats and 

sailing equipment between two locations several times a year, it is our intention, subject to the 

approval of Calvary Episcopal Church and the approval of the Board of Directors of the Clearwater 

Yacht Club, to re-locate all regular year round on-the-water Sailing Instruction, Programs and 

Administration to the Clearwater Yacht Club.   

  

Considerations: What began as a two week morning summer camp for 12 kids has, over the past 

several years become a year round program of sailing instruction, leadership training, and 

competitive racing with nearly 100 participants. While it is in no way our intention to end the 15 year 

relationship we have enjoyed with Calvary Episcopal Church, Pinellas Suncoast Fire and Rescue 

District, and the Rotary Club of Indian Rocks Beach we recognize that none of these partners has as 

its mission the use of waterfront facilities or the storage of sailboats and other boating equipment on 

their property. Such is not the case when it comes to our partnership with Clearwater Yacht Club.   

 

Our expansion over the past four years has come about in no small way due to CYC’s invitation to 

utilize their facilities and meet the growing demand for enrollment in our programs. CYC has been 

training sailors for more than 100 years. Their mission and ours are in nearly identical. CYC also has a 

long history of charitable outreach to the surrounding community and a willingness to make their 

facilities available without charge to serve the needs of their neighbors.   

 

While it remains our hope that there will be occasions when we continue to sail on “Calvary Cove,” 

such as “fundraiser” regattas organized to benefit charitable endeavors within the IRB community, 

the reality in terms of our present on-the-water programs is that we have outgrown the facilities of 

Calvary Episcopal Church. Furthermore, moving our entire fleet and related equipment back and 

forth between Calvary and Clearwater Yacht Club has become problematic.  

 

Following considerable discussion among our Junior and Senior Staff members, we are unanimous in 

our belief that even if we are to maintain our programs at their present levels we need to operate 

from one location. Over the past three years we have become convinced that both in terms of 

facilities, safety, and support for our shared mission, we have a committed partner with CYC, and 

that together with them, we will be able to work for the continued growth of affordable and values 

based youth and sailing in service to the families of our communities. 
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Best Wishes and God’s speed be with all the young people and adults who encounter this program 

for years to come. Best wishes to Fr. Bob and his staff of volunteers. You will remain in our prayers. 
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Christian Education 
Cursillo 
FOURTH DAY - It has been a long, hot summer - and a rather lazy one for us.  We 

took a sabbatical from our regular Fourth Day gatherings, but it's time to get back 

and prepare for the upcoming Cursillo Weekend. Our next Fourth Day gathering is 

scheduled for Saturday, September 19, at 10:00 am in the Parish Hall.  Anyone who 

would like to learn more about Cursillo is invited to attend. We begin by sharing a 

pitch-in brunch to fill our physical needs (and boy, do we have good cooks), 

followed by a brief business meeting and then scriptural study to fill our spiritual needs. 

 

The next Cursillo Weekend is in October. If you are interested in attending please talk with Fr. Jon 

and/or any Cursillista, who will be happy to tell you all about it. It is a life-changing experience that 

puts a smile in your heart. Give it some thought - you won't be sorry! 

Marilyn Clark 
 

Cursillo Retreat 
Cursillo is a spiritual retreat that is a “life-changing” event. All of our adults who have 

attended have returned transformed by Jesus. New “Pilgrims” are those who have 

prayed about going and who have been encouraged and sponsored by former “Cursillistas.” Cursillo 

(#131) titled, “To Love & To Serve” will be held at Dayspring, October 8-11th, 2015.  
 

Oil in the Church 
Oil is used in Church in two ways: we sometimes burn it in votive lamps, and we anoint people with it. 

In both cases its use can be traced back to the earliest times.  

The Christian Church adopted the use of oil from both Jewish and pagan practice very early in its 

history.  While anointing with oil largely fell from favor in the Church of England at the time of the 

Reformation, its use was restored in the nineteenth century.  The importance of oil in the Anglican 

Catholic Church is without question, and it has its proper place in the Sacraments of Baptism, 

Confirmation, Unction (or the anointing of the sick) and in the Ordination of priests, It is also used at 

the Consecration of Bishops and in the Solemn Consecration of certain items set apart for worship, 

such as Altars. 
 

Sacramental Oil: Oil as a symbol reminds us of God's boundless generosity towards us, and of His 

never-ending love of us. When we use it to anoint people in Church, it is more than merely a symbol, 

or reminder. It becomes one of the channels by which God's power comes into the world, by which 

He blesses us with His Holy Spirit. The oil is essentially no different from any other olive oil, but it is made 

special by being set aside specially for God's purposes. God takes the ordinary things of this world, in 

this case olive oil, and makes them holy. He works through material things to show Himself to the 

world and to bring people back to Himself. In particular, three different oils used for anointing are 

specially blessed for this purpose by the Bishop at the Chrism Mass on Maundy Thursday, so called 

because one of the oils used is called 'Chrism.'  Their names are as follows: 
 

The oil of the sick:  In the letter of St. James (5:14) we read, “Is any among you sick? Let him call for 

the elders of the church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord, 

and the Lord will raise him up.” The rite of anointing the sick in mind or body, those about to undergo 

surgery, those nearing death, is one of God's gifts available to His people through His priests. This kind 

of anointing is itself a Sacrament. Those who receive it can be confident that God will respond to the 

prayer of faith. 
 

The oil of catechumens:  A 'catechumen' is somebody who is preparing to become a Christian, and 

so this oil is used to accompany the Rite of Baptism. When used, anointing at Baptism is a symbol 

which points to the gift of the Holy Spirit, which comes to the newly baptized person as it did upon 

Christ at His Baptism in the Jordan. In Baptism we are “born of water and the Spirit” (John 3:5), the 
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Holy Spirit which is the gift of Christ to His Church. This anointing also reminds us at Baptism that we are 

made inheritors of the Kingdom of God. Sometimes the head of the person is anointed with the oil of 

Chrism 

 

The Holy Chrism:  Holy Chrism is the oil used to anoint people at their Confirmation, and is also used to 

anoint priests at their ordination. It is also used in the consecration of altars and Church buildings. In 

the ACC it is additionally used by bishops when they consecrate chalices and patens. 'Consecration' 

means making holy or setting apart for God's purposes. It differs from the other two oils in that it alone 

is not pure olive oil. A scented balsam is mixed with the oil to make the Chrism. 

 

How the Oil is Used: The oil is almost always applied using the right thumb, or occasionally is poured 

on. When applied with the thumb, it is usually applied in the form of a cross. This is to remind us that all 

blessing come from the crucified Christ, the source of all healing and life for the world. When 

anointing accompanies Baptism, the cross is marked in oil on the baptized person's forehead. In this 

way they are 'sealed' with the Holy Spirit as a reminder of Revelation 7:3 in which the servants of God 

are “sealed upon their foreheads.”  

 

In Baptism we are made servants of God. Confirmation candidates and the sick are anointed in the 

same way on their foreheads, and for the same reasons. The sick are also anointed, as the need 

arises, on the infected part of their bodies. In this way their prayer is acted out. In the Sacraments of 

Confirmation and Ordination the anointing is in addition to the action of ‘Laying-on of Hands'. In the 

Sacrament of Unction the anointing with prayer is at the heart of the rite, and although 

accompanied by the 'Laying-on of Hands', is itself the essential element. 

 

As with all things Christian, God chooses the ordinary things of this world, and by His Grace makes 

them extra-special. He then uses them to make His presence felt in the world. His does this when 

through the Holy Water of the Font He gives new and eternal life to His people. His does this 

supremely when He takes the bread and wine at the hands of a priest and returns them as the Body 

and Blood of Christ. He does this when, by the means of Holy Oils, he pours his healing and life giving 

spirit into the Church and upon her members. (Resource: The Anglican Catholic Church website) 
 

Respectfully submitted for the Altar Guild 

Cathy Athanson 

weacpa@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Confirmation 
Confirmation, this year, is offered on Wednesday nights for our adults. It consists of (10) dates in the  

Fall and (10) dates in the spring with specific topics each evening. The first class begins September 

23red (change) and runs through May. The course culminates with the Bishop’s visit (TBA) when the 

sacrament of Confirmation is conferred upon the candidates. It is also an opportunity for those 

wishing to “reaffirm” their belief if transferring from another Christian denomination.  Adults are 

required to sign up in advance and supply a 2”, 3-ring binder. Sign up at the Church Office. Cost: $10  

 

Diocese Annual Conference 
The Diocese of Southwest Florida gathers for an annual conference, or convention. It is comprised of 

76 churches (parishes) spread out north to south from Brooksville to Naples and as far inland as Plant 

City and Arcadia. Delegates of Clergy and Laity converge every year at the Charlotte Harbor 

Convention Center to attend workshops and worship together by the leadership and direction of 

Bishop Dabney Smith. This year the Diocesan Convention will held on: October 16-17th, 2015.  

All members of Calvary may attend the Diocesan Convention and are encouraged to do so.   

Our delegation this year includes: Fr. Jon, Dcn. Melissa, Derek Good, Jim Yanacheck, Judy Marx & 

Marilyn Clark (Alt.). 
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Saint Michael’s Conference 

West Hartford, CT   August 2nd-8th  

 

"And above all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect 

harmony. And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were 

called in one body. And be thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, 

teaching and admonishing one another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and 

spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God. And whatever you do, in word 

or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the 

Father through him." (Colossians 3:14-17 ESV)  
 

St. Michael’s Conference, is a gathering of young people and leaders who come together to form a 

community. Through worship, discussion, recreation, and relaxation, the community seeks both a 

clearer vision of God in Christ, and strength and power to fight evil and serve God. I am blessed to 

have had the opportunity to attend Saint Mike's for two years now and each year I go my 

relationship with God is strengthen. There is something special about Saint Mikes as opposed to any 

other faith based youth camp. You are eligible to attend Saint Mike's once you turn 14 and are 

headed into high school. The conference is made up of 14-year-olds to 21-year-olds. I've never been 

to a conference/camp that has had conferees be that old. But the conference is meant for that. As 

teenagers and young adults we struggle to find our identity, purpose, and self-worth. We're faced 

with many challenges as we step out of the nest and into the world. In order to face all of those 

challenges we must have something stronger than just people and ourselves to help us, we need 

faith. St. Michael's prepares us youth to go out into the world with faith. Knowing who and what we 

believe in, and defending it. 
 

At Saint Mike's each conferee attends church twice a day. A 

mass in the morning and an evensong at night. Right now a 

small portion of you are saying cool while most of you are 

saying that's not for me. However after you experience it you 

would wish it was more times a day. The services are so 

beautiful it leaves you with a sense of awe, reference, and 

appreciation for the majesty of God. Each conferee has three 

classes that he/she attends in between breakfast and lunch. 

We have a long break before dinner to do anything you’d like. 

Whether it's playing a sport with some of the conferees, going for a walk, catching up with friends, 

spending time in the chapel, or simply hanging out in your dorm rooms. Also during this free time it is 

recommended that you make a confession. This is something very important to the Episcopalian as it 

is one of the seven sacraments. The Sacrament of reconciliation. Nothing is more cleansing and 

spiritually freeing then confession. It's one of the most beautiful experiences I've ever had. After the 

free hours we have evensong then dinner. After dinner each night we have discussion groups. Which 

are small intimate groups that talk about issues that may face today's youth. After that we have a 

blast participating in whatever themed event was for that night.  
 

Out of all these great things the best thing for me this year was worship. It was so moving for me to be 

in a group of young people who, as it said in Colossians, sing psalms, hymns and spiritual songs, with 

thankfulness in their hearts to God. Every day, for me every hour, I 

was moved to tears because of the beauty of God, being expressed through me and my friends and 

everyone single person who was there. I'll forever be thankful for having this experience and hold it 

dear to my heart. 

By Emma Roberts 
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“Therefore with angels and archangels, 

and with all the company of heaven, 

we proclaim your great and glorious name, 

forever praising you and saying: 

Holy, holy, holy Lord, 

God of power and might. 

Heaven and earth are full of your glory. 

Hosanna in the highest.” 
 

St. Michael is one of the four Archangels sent to 

proclaim the greatness of the Lord. He is also the patron 

saint of the wonderful conference I attended with 

Emma and Megan this summer. There were episodes 

where I felt my spirit lifted off the ground during worship, 

experiencing complete grandeur. It was said to be a 

foretaste of what heaven will be like as our lives will be 

completely devoted, moved, to worship God. The 

effect of a “high-church” liturgy, with sung mass, 

incense and beautiful music from our traditional hymns.  

I have known about this conference since I was a Youth 

Minister fifteen years ago in Sarasota. I noticed 

transformed lives by those who returned. Young people 

attended this conference to partake of a glorious 

worship experience and make lifelong friends. I did as 

well, with the daily offices and Holy Eucharist, and 

making good friends, both clergy and youth, from many 

parts of the United States. It was also beneficial to me as 

I was called to join the faculty and taught two courses, “Faith & Science,” and “The Song of Songs.” 

To be given the opportunity to engage in study was very good for me personally as Christian 

continuing education should be for all of us. I look forward to next year and hope that we can take 

more of our rising 9-12th graders.  

By Father Jon 
 

The location and dates for the next conference: West Hartford, CT July 31st – Aug. 6th, 2016 

Reserve your spot today. Speak with Fr. Jon, Megan Oeste, or Emma Roberts for more information. 

Must be entering 9-12th grades, fall of 2016. 
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Worship 

The Episcopal Church 
Recently information regarding the church was published in a Episcopal Church 

Foundation communication.  There are three parts to the article and appropriately 

it began with our roots.  The other two parts will be shared in future Crier issues. 

Our roots: By the time of the American Revolution, the Anglican Church within the 

new United States of America had already developed characteristics that 

distinguished it from its parent, the Church of England. 

 

Anglicans in the former British colony organized themselves into a new kind of church, modeled 

uniquely after their new government, with the first church Constitution the world had ever known, 

and with its own Prayer Book. Despite the political and ecclesiastical break with England, the 

founders of the Episcopal Church retained the historic orders of bishops, priests, and deacons, yet 

also determined that the church would be governed democratically through councils of both clergy 

and laity. From the beginning, laity played a central role in the governance of the church, founding 

congregations, calling clergy, and providing for the spiritual and social welfare of their communities. 

As was the case in the government of the new nation, a great deal of authority was vested at the 

local level. 

 

When the American church finally obtained bishops – creatively running an “episcopal” church for 

over 200 years without them – these bishops, as did other clergy of the era, had to establish their 

authority by preaching, teaching, and administering and raising funds, without the government 

backing as they experienced in Britain. Much of the struggle in shaping the identity of the early 

Episcopal Church involved developing structures and a mission for a church that was to be a 

democratic institution, yet grounded in ancient traditions, and radically responsive to its new context. 

 

Respectfully submitted for the Altar Guild 

Cathy Athanson 

weacpa@tampabay.rr.com 
 

  

Holy Water  
Holy Water is water  that has been blessed for religious and devotional use. It may symbolize 

purification, blessing, dedication, and renewal of the baptismal covenant. An aspergillum (tube with 

holes) or a small branch of a tree or shrub may be used to sprinkle holy water during a church service 

or at other times. It is especially appropriate to sprinkle the congregation with holy water at the 

Renewal of Baptismal Vows at the Easter Vigil (BCP, p. 292) and at other times of renewal of the 

baptismal covenant. The asperges is the ceremony of sprinkling holy water over the altar, clergy, and 

people before the Eucharist. Some parishes use a stoup, basin, or font to make holy water available to 

those who enter the church. Those who wish to participate in the pious custom of "taking holy water" 

may touch it with the fingers, placing a drop of it on the forehead while making the sign of the cross 

on the forehead, chest, and shoulders. The early origin of this custom is evidenced by the presence of 

stoups for holy water in ancient basilicas. Holy water has been known as "lustral water," reflecting its 

symbolic role in purification. A rubric in the service for Restoring of Things Profaned in the BOS notes that 

each profaned object may be symbolically cleansed by use of water or incense as signs of purification  
  

Lay Eucharistic Ministers (LEMs) 
Deacon Melissa is our trainer of LEMs and would love to see more volunteers who would like to serve 

at the Altar on Sundays and other special events. We desperately need more to serve at the 8am 

service. This is also true for the need of more ushers/greeters and lay readers of scripture. 

mailto:weacpa@tampabay.rr.com
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Pastoral Care  

Lay Eucharistic Visitors (LEVs) 
Deacon Melissa is our regional trainer for all who want to become an LEV. At the 

Diocesan Convention she will be teaching a workshop and all are encouraged to 

come down to beautiful Punta Gorda to attend. She will also lead various training 

courses more locally for those who wish to take them in the St. Pete area. We 

desperately need more volunteers to visit the sick and infirmed, the shut-in and the 

elderly, bringing the Blessed Sacrament and a caring heart.  

 

“Sit and Be Fit” Exercise 
"You should know that your body is a temple for the Spirit who is in you. You have received the Holy 

Spirit from God. So you do not belong to yourselves." 1 Corinthians 6:19. Isn't that answer enough to 

the question "why should I exercise"? The Exercise Class will resume on Tuesday, September 1 at 10:15 

am in the Parish Hall. The following are seven good reasons for exercise: 
 

1.  Exercise controls weight. 

2.  Exercise combats health conditions and diseases. 

3.  Exercise improves mood. 

4.  Exercise boosts energy 

5.  Exercise promotes better sleep. 

6.  Exercise puts the spark back into your life. 

7.  Exercise can be fun. 
 

Come and join us - there is no charge for the class - all you need is a resistance band which is $5.00. 

For more information call Marilyn Clark at 517-4071 or email happyclark@aol.com. 

Smiling is also a great exercise for the face, so KEEP SMILING! 

Marilyn Clark, Class Leader  

 

A “Gift”: Making your wishes known 
As a “seasoned” nurse, daughter, friend and widow I have had the opportunity to accompany many 

patients and loved ones on their end of life journey. Unfortunately, my professional experience has 

been marked by the distress and sometimes downright anger amongst family members as they try  to 

decide what is best for their loved one, when the loved one no longer has the capacity to 

so.   Learning from these tragedies, my personal experience has markedly differed. The difference 

came from knowledge: knowing what my parents, my friends, and my husband wanted when all 

options were exhausted and there was no reasonable hope of recovery. As their advocate or 

surrogate, I was more at peace in representing them when they no longer could and thus able to 

“enjoy” last moments with them.  

 

Knowing their choices came over many casual moments: TV dramas, sudden deaths, illness, Christian 

beliefs, news items, and “what if’s”. Laughter is an important part of my family and many such 

discussions ended up with a chuckle about some follow-up absurdity. I’m using the same technique 

with my children in hopes that if/when it’s their turn, they too will be at peace and able to “enjoy” 

last moments. The literature refers to these discussions as “Advance Care Planning”.  

  

Advance Care Planning is making your wishes known. This can be done through discussion or by 

establishing a Health Care Surrogate (s) or spokesperson (s). A health care surrogate is someone who 

can make our health care decisions when we do not have the capacity to do so. Although each 

state has an established default list of who can provide health care decision making, these may not 

be the people we want acting on our behalf. For example, if a family gathering always ends up in 

argument, then we may want to seek a surrogate outside the family. Surrogates do not act until we 

mailto:happyclark@aol.com
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no longer have mental capacity to do so. It’s a different responsibility from that of power of attorney 

(a topic for another time). 

 

Some tips to choosing a surrogate: 

1. Health care surrogates are people you trust: family members, friends, lawyers, 

parishioners, etc. In some instances, it is better not to have a family member involved.  

2. Make sure the surrogate knows that they are your surrogate and that they are willing to 

accept this role.  

3. Make it official. Provide a written document acknowledging their role.  

4. Talk with your surrogate about those things that are important to you. Provide guidelines 

on decision making. Acknowledge your appreciation. Pray for them.  

5. Advise your health care provider. 

 

Advance health care planning is not different from other planning we do, but may seem different 

because serious illness and death can be uncomfortable situations to talk about. Please take the 

next step of making your wishes known.  It may be the best gift you give your loved ones. 

 

On behalf of the Pastoral Care Team and with the assistance of Deacon Melissa, Jo Simpson   

 

Missions 
Christmas Shoebox Ministry 
I know, I know - it is only September, but it's not too soon to be collecting shoe 

boxes and taking advantage of the back-to-school sales to fill them.  We are 

hoping for a record number of filled boxes to be delivered to children who 

otherwise might not receive a gift.  The generosity of our community is well known 

and we will continue that with your help. 
  

Martha Kelley & Marilyn Clark 

Co-Chairmen 

 

Group “Week of Hope” 

Charleston, SC   July 25th-31st 
 

Helping, laughing, and caring described my 

experience at Week of Hope. I don’t know about 

the rest of our group, but going to Week of Hope 

was extremely nerve-racking for me at least. 

Thinking about sleeping on blowup mattresses next 

to all the boys in our group and having to take showers outside in tents wasn’t that exciting to think 

about. As we drove up to the building that we would be spending are next five days in I felt all the 

anxiety and nervousness completely leave me. There, red shirts (who were the staff there) greeted us 

and took a group photo. Off we went, that night I had the opportunity to meet five new people that I 

would be spending the next five days with in the community working at the Salvation Army. The next 

day we loaded with the group that I was assigned and off we went to our site. The children were in 

the chapel having a bible pop quiz. It was truly amazing to see how much these young kids have 

learned about the Bible. They have so much knowledge! There was one boy named Grayson who I 

met. He was in the third grade, the only kid who came up to me and asked me my name and how 

long we were going to be there. I had the opportunity to talk with him about his life. When I told him I 

was only going to be there for five days he was crushed. I also found out that he didn’t have a dad 

which made me feel even sadder.  
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The entire Community of Hope was filled with devotions and praise music. The concept of this week 

was “reframing” the way you see Jesus and the way you see yourself. Every day we would get to 

know and talk with the kids. Every night we would get to know and talk with Jesus. Getting to sing, 

talk and help out in the community is something that I will never forget. I miss Grayson and helping 

out in that community. I also miss meeting new people, most of all I will miss the nights when 

everything is silent and you were able to say, “God, help me reframe the way I think of you so that I 

can show others, you through me.”  

By Watson Roberts 

 

 

For the mission trip earlier this summer we went to Charleston, 

South Carolina. On the first night of the trip we were assigned 

a “crew” who would spend the time we worked with us. My 

crew was assigned to help at a retirement home called 

Franke At Seaside. At Franke, they have lots of residents, and 

for most of our time there, we were working with the assisted 

living and skilled care residents who needed the most help 

doing everyday things like eating and getting dressed and 

things like that. So we were helping them make crafts, 

participating in games like bingo and bachi ball, and we also 

would go around to their rooms to check on them or to just 

talk to them. One morning when I was with the memory care 

residents we did exercise and talked for a few hours until 

lunch. Which was weird because it only felt like a couple of 

minutes because they all have such interesting stories to tell 

and you get lost in those stories because they are so amazing. 

And after our crew had lunch we would do devotions and I 

was the devotion leader for my crew. And to be honest being devotion leader was pretty easy 

considering the devotions were already written out in a book for you. But it really got my crew talking 

about their great day and what they wanted for the time ahead. Overall I had an amazing time 

helping, having fun, and praising God. And I will definitely and can’t wait to go back next year so I 

can lend a hand to others who need it too. 

By Grace Alford 

 

 

 

The location and dates for the next mission trip: Nashville, TN July 8th-15th, 2016 

Reserve your spot today. Speak with Fr. Jon, Dianne Oeste, Rebecca or Mike Alford for more 

information on what the trip is all about. Must be entering 6-12th grades, fall of 2016. 
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Pinellas Suncoast Fire & Rescue 9/11 Event 
Everyone is invited to attend the 9/11 Memorial dedication at PSCF&R, 

Station 27 on 1st St., IRB, on September 11th, at 9:30am in the form of a 

beautifully made fountain outside the station. It commemorates the 

lives of all the fallen NY City Firemen who sacrificed their lives on that 

day, fifteen years ago. Fireman Robert Hill is credited for all the hours he 

has put into this special memorial and has personal interest. Fr. Jon will 

attend to give the benediction.  

 

“Dear Lord, as we remember the evils of September 11th, let us turn our 

hearts and minds towards the good found only in You; 

Be close to those who mourn: the parents who lost children, the 

children who never knew a parent, and all who lost a loved one; 

Embrace this grieving nation, and let time never lessen the impact of 

this day; may we never forget; Protect those who go in harm’s way to 

save others, and those who suffer and die to safeguard our nation; 

Give wisdom to our leaders, that they may make choices that prevent 

another day such as this; Convert the hearts of those who seek our destruction, and banish from the 

world the darkness that allows such hate to fester and grow; Let Your love rain down upon us, and let 

Your peace flourish on the Earth; All these things we ask in the name of Jesus Christ, Our Lord.” 

  

 

The Beach Community Food Pantry 
We are so blessed to have such a caring community that constantly brings in food, money and 

supplies to our main mission, “The Food Pantry.” Over the summer we received a generous ongoing 

distribution of foods from a local restaurant on Sand Key, from a government organization personnel, 

and from a neighbor two blocks away. These are just a few of the examples of generosity expressed 

in our community. We would like to give a special note of gratitude to Connie Curran, the Director of 

the Food Pantry who has given heart and soul into maintaining a high level of loving and caring 

response to the needs of the homeless and indigent in Pinellas County. We receive from 50-100 

“Patrons” every week at our Food Pantry who are given dignity by being allowed to “shop” although 

they have no money. Connie and her loving staff of volunteers could always use your help. Donate 

food, money or your time and may God continue to bless our Food Pantry.   

The “Girls” pose for a picture outside of 

St. Michaels, downtown Charleston. 

Fr. Jon and Jacob with their “Crew” and “Ron”, a 

resident of an assisted Day Care in N.  Charleston. 
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Fellowship 
Hospitality Report 
The dictionary definition of Hospitality is: "offering a generous and sustaining 

environment.” Sustaining = giving support, endurance or strength, also 

nourishment.” 
 

The Coffee Hour after Mass strives to offer all that; the summer coffees, after a 

single 9am service, enabled parishioners to make new friends across that 9am - 

10am time gap. Thank your Hospitality Committee for that.  However, the Sunday 

Hospitality Committee Teams are in dire need of HELP! We are looking for people who are committed 

to volunteer for a month of Sundays 4X per year (3 teams). Harvey and I are also looking for relief 

from setting up the coffee and goodies every week. In August our thanks to Ann Rocke, Cyndi and 

Derek Good and Jacqui Frankoski who offered to take our place while we were on vacation. 
 

NEWS FLASH! The long missing round white table clothes have mysteriously reappeared - in the music 

room! 
 

The October Crier will have information on days and dates donations will be accepted for the 

November yard sale. I hope everyone had a nice summer. See you in church! 
 

From Susan Brillat for Hospitality 

 

Book Club 
The Bookies of Calvary will resume their monthly meetings, beginning September 21 at 6:30 PM, in 

Parish Hall. Refreshments are served. Join us for good fellowship and fun and a lively discussion of a 

variety of books. Our current selection is Defending Jacob by William Landay. 

Cherie Smith and Cathy Athanson 

 

Baseball with the Bishop 
On Friday, September 11th it’s time once more for “Baseball with the 

Bishop” at the Tropicana Dome. This year the Rays take on the Red 

Sox. We hope to take a good group of fans this year so please 

contact Judy Marx to see if there is still room for you to go. It is a 

great time of fellowship and fun. Tickets are $22/seat, excellent 

seats. Carpooling is available. Guaranteed good time.  

 

Families United: Rainbow River Tubing Trip 

The time has come to take our second annual trip to tube down the Rainbow River! Rainbow Springs 

State Park is the location. The tubing operator is Nature’s Quest, 10830 SW 180th Ave. Rd., Dunnellon, 

FL 34422. It is $11/person (includes tube and tram ride). There is a $5 parking fee/car; no coolers 

allowed during tubing on the river. You may bring on and 

leave in your car for picnic afterward. No alcohol is allowed in 

Rainbow Springs State Park and you must be 3 years of age to 

float. The drift lasts about an hour and a half from entry to exit 

and is loads of fun. If you have a swim mask you can see all 

the fish and wildlife in this crystal clear water. After the recent 

storm clears out the level will be high and the water will be 

cold. Please see Dianne Oeste is you are interested. 

Carpooling is encouraged and we will leave around 7am to 

arrive at 9am. We intend to be home before 2pm. 
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The Hardy Family Baby Shower 

New Birth: Oliver King Hardy was born at 12:28am on July 28th, 

2015 at 21" long and weighing 7 1/2 lbs. Justin, Lauren and 

Taitum are jubilant with sharing this news and would like to 

thank all the people of Calvary and those in our local 

community who gave such gracious donations at the Baby 

Shower given a few weeks prior to the birth. We will welcome 

Oliver into the household of God as a newly baptized member 

at a date to be announced. For now, we pray for rest and 

strength be given by God to the Hardy family. 

 

 Before 

 

          After  
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Rocktoberfest  
On Saturday, October 17, 2015 the Rotary clubs of Seminole Lake and Indian Rocks Beach will 

present our 4th annual Rocktoberfest event. The musical concert fundraiser will take place at 

beautiful Seminole City Park, 7464 Ridge Road, Seminole and will run from 3pm until 9 pm.  

 

This year’s event will feature three great local bands for your listening pleasure.   

 

* Headlining the show will be ‘Alter Eagles’, the ‘Definitive Eagles Tribute Band’ who will be performing 

all of the greatest hits from one of the worlds most successful and compelling 

musical groups of all time. If you are and Eagles fan, do not miss this show!  

 

* ‘D.A. Smith and Soul Therapy’ is a quality classic R&B band that performs a high 

energy show with original material, dance music from the 60’s Motown and Stax 

records era and big hits from the 70’s Soul & Funk era.  

 

* ‘Stereo FM’ is a band from Orlando that covers Top 40, Classic Rock and current Pop selection for 

everyone tastes.  

The event will also offer a selection of domestic and craft beers, a good variety of food vendors and 

many arts and craft vendors.  

 

Tickets for this great 6 hour musical event can be purchased at the door for only $5.00.   Bring family 

and friends for a wonderful fall day of music, food and fun in the park.  All proceeds benefit the local, 

national and global good works of Rotary International.  

 

Fall Festival 
On September 13th, 11:30—4:00pm you are invited to attend the Fall Festival at All Saints 

Episcopal Church, 1700 Keystone Road in Tarpon Springs. Dinner includes BBQ Chicken, 

2 sides, dessert & beverage take out will be available (with no beverage). Tickets (call 

the office) $13.00 adult    $7.00 children and all proceeds go to All Saints outreach 

programs.* The event features a Silent Auction with dozens of new items and services 

(electronics, travel, jewelry, art, gift cards, etc), 50/50 Raffle, good fun, food and fellowship . 

* Metropolitan Ministries, The Shepherd Center, Wellness Ministries, The Haven and 

The Christmas Angel Tree 

For more details call 727 937-3881 

 

Stewardship 
Amazon Smile 
An opportunity to make a contribution to our church is being offered by Amazon. 

The following information describes this offer. 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Calvary Episcopal 

Church every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at 

smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and 

convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a 

portion of the purchase price to Calvary. How do you shop at AmazonSmile? Simply go to 

smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile device. You may also want to 

add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make it even easier to return and start your shopping at 

AmazonSmile. On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you need to select our church 

to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. Amazon will remember 

Calvary as your selection. After doing this, every eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com 

will result in a donation to Calvary.  
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Devotional Giving 

Mr. A.A. Hyde, president of Mentholatum Manufacturing Company was a Christian, but wrestled 

with giving to the Lord. He believed he should be tithing to his church, but he was struggling with an 

indebtedness of more than $100,000, which in our day would be equivalent to more than $10 million. 

He even sought Christian counsel and was told that it would be dishonest to pay tithes while under so 

much debt. Mr. Hyde practiced that advice until one day he was reading the Bible and read: Psalm 

24:1 “The earth is the Lord’s, and the fullness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.” He then 

realized that God was his first creditor and from that time on he began paying God first. He became 

so blessed that he paid off all his indebtedness and became a millionaire. Mr. Hyde went on to say, 

“If a man does not consider God his first creditor and owes you money, he is a poor risk.” 
  

The best investment you can make is financially supporting the pastors and ministers of your church. 

They work throughout the week to help you grow spiritually; we need to work to support them 

financially. Today in prayer, ask Jesus to give you wisdom on how best to invest in His work. 
  

“Giving is the thermometer of our love.” – Benjamin R. De Jong 
  

God’s Word: “On the first day of every week, each one of you should set aside a sum of money in 

keeping with his income, saving it up, so that when I come no collections will have to be made.” – 1 

Corinthians 16:2 

By Peter Kennedy, Copyright 2015 Devotional emails 

 

New “I Give Online” Cards  
Do you give online yet feel embarrassed when the offering plates goes around and you have 

nothing to put in it? You will no longer feel any shame as you place your “I Give Online” card in the 

offering plate. These stylish cards that resemble a check are located at both Narthex entries. Take 

one and at the time the offering plate goes around, simply drop it in. This also gives us a good 

estimate of all our members who enjoy the convenience of online giving.  

 
 

Financials 
In the month of July all pledging and non-pledging members who have made donations to Calvary 

since January should have received a prospectus or financial statement, letting you know where we 

stand. Preliminary numbers are shown below of our activity from January to July. As a whole we are 

on course to balance our budget but we need your continued financial support. The summer is 

typically a time when our donations drop considerably, often forcing us to pull from an unrestricted 

account. The balance of this account is only replenished by generous unrestricted bequests or by 

surplus years. We have not had a surplus for several years. We have been fortunate to have received 

bequests.  

Please be generous over the summer. Set up a standing payment to Calvary directly through your 

banking institution for the sake of convenience. We very much appreciate your loyalty and 

commitment to support our Church. 
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General Financial Statement (January-July 2015) 
 

  Actual Budget     Over Budget 

Revenue 

Tithe & Offering 

 Pledge (Members)   92,926   99,162  -6,236 

 Non-Pledge (Members)   27,816   17,500 10,316 

 Plate (Visitors)   11,171   15,162  -3,990 

 Total T&O 131,913 131,824        89 

  

Food Pantry   11,353   12,950  -1,596 

Special Events   13,313     8,106   5,207 

Designated Giving   34,560   34,510        49 

Other Revenue     1,358     4,025  -2,667 

Total Revenue                      192,498           191,415   1,082 

 

Expenses 

 Personnel  85,564             87,493  -1,928 

 Facilities & Equipment  52,947  60,452  -7,504  

   Commissions  29,839  38,752  -8,912 

 Operational  26,258  28,581   -2,322 

Total Expenses                     194,612           215,278 -20,665 

Net Operating Revenue $-2,115          $-23,863*         $21,747 

 

* Surplus, above budget is not indicative of a surplus above actual expense as noted above. The 

surplus above budget is mainly from our fundraising efforts for Special Events (ie. Winterfest, Parking, 

dinners, Cost-sharing with outside users, etc.) 

 

Outreach 
Friends from Down South  
In July, several members of Fr. 

Jon’s previous church, St. 

Pauls Episcopal in Naples, 

attended our worship service to say hello. We were 

honored to have them with us and to tell us the 

wonderful stories of Fr. Jon and the love they share 

for him and his family. 

 

Nametags 
This is a reminder to have everyone know how 

important it is to wear your Nametag each Sunday 

so people can identify you. 

If you do not have a nametag and wish to have one, please contact the Church office. There is also 

a sign-up sheet at the front desk or you can ask Judy Marx for more details. 

 

Visitors 
Every year we have about three hundred different visitors come through our doors to worship and 

see what we are all about. Some fill out Visitor’s Cards. Whenever you have friends or family visit, be 

sure to have them fill out a Visitor’s Card. We also need volunteers to write correspondences to 

visitors or give them periodic phone calls to follow up and hear how their experience was when they 

visited us. If you have this gift of outreach, please contact Chuck Pond. 
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Calvary Episcopal Church 
1615 First Street, Indian Rocks Beach, Florida 33785 

727-595-2374     calvaryirb.org 
 

Bishop: The Rt. Rev. Dabney T. Smith 
 

Rector: The Rev. Father Jon Roberts (941)806-7232 

Jroberts@calvaryirb.org 

 Deacon: The Rev .Melissa Sands (727)744-2522 

Deacon.melissa.sands@gmail.com 

Music Director: Mr. Matthew Burke (407)618-6702 

Mburke@calvaryirb.org 

 
Parish Secretary: Mrs. Laurie Lawther (727)595-2374 

Llawther@calvaryirb.org 

Treasurer: Position Open  
 

Christian Education:         Dianne Oeste auntdisney@hotmail.com 

Connections:       Derek Good dbg328@aol.com 

Fellowship:  Cynthia Laitinen  cblaitinen@tampabay.rr.com 

Leadership: Cathy Athanson & weacpa@tampabay.rr.com 

 Jo Simpson jsimp0901@aol.com 

Pastoral Care:                Jim Yanacheck j.yanacheck@brentwoodslc.com 

Property: Julie Heinicka westy67@earthlink.net 

Outreach:   Chuck Pond cwpond@gmail.com 

Stewardship: Cherie Smith & cherismythe@aol.com 

 Marilyn Clark happyclark@aol.com 

Missions:      Julie Heinicka westy67@earthlink.net 

Worship:      Judy Marx  jmarx9450@aol.com 

 

The Crier Editors        Derek and CyndiGood     dbg328@aol.com 
cyndi-wilson@hotmail.com 
 

Deadline for the October Crier:  September 25th 

Please send all pictures and articles to us by then. 

 

September Birthdays    
  1 – Jo Simpson, William Pond 

  4 – Jenna Lincoln 

  6 – Gary Kingston     

12 – Kelsey Carter, Charlie Sutherland   

13 – Sandie Arthur        

14 – Pamela Hazzard            

15 – Patricia Parker      

16 – Denna Shiben, Casey Carpenter   

20 – Deacon Melissa Sands     

21 – Hod Hunt, Emma Roberts 

23 – Beth Widell      

24 – Edna Snyder      

27 – Joshua Sutherland     

28 – Gene Chapman, Dick Reynolds   

29 – Sam 

Mendoza

  

 

September 

Wedding Anniversaries   
4 – Mike & Jerry Brewer  

     Ed & Patricia Parker 

10 – Sam & Laurie Mendoza  

17 – Chris & Susan Lewis 

21 – Patrick & Anna Tarrant 

24 – Johnny & Paulette Canta 

 

Pinellas Suncoast F&R Birthdays 

1 – Jerry Shanahan 

IF we missed your date or if there is 

need of correction, we apologize.  

Please notify the office. 

http://www.calvaryirb.org/
mailto:Jroberts@calvaryirb.org
mailto:sands@gmail.com
mailto:Mburke@calvaryirb.org
mailto:Llawther@calvaryirb.org
mailto:auntdisney@hotmail.com
mailto:dbg328@aol.com
mailto:cblaitinen@tampabay.rr.com
mailto:dbg328@aol.com
mailto:cyndi-wilson@hotmail.com
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Community PARTNERS 
To become an advertised Community Partner with Calvary, please inquire with the Church office. 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

Rotary Club of Indian Rocks Beach 

“Service Above Self” 
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Important Dates “At-a-Glance” 

Tuesday, September 1st   8:00 am  Morning Prayer 

Wednesday, September 2nd  6:00 pm  Holy Eucharist 

Saturday, September 5th   7:00 am  Families United – Rainbow River Tubing, Dunellon 

 

Sunday, September 6th   8/10am  Holy Eucharist followed by Fellowship 

Monday, September 7th   6:00 pm  Prayer Team Meeting 

Labor Day       Church office closed 

Tuesday, September 8th   8:00 am  Morning Prayer 

Wednesday, September 9th  6:00 pm  Holy Eucharist 

Confirmation Classes Begin 

Thursday, September 10th   7:00 pm  Diocesan Fall Convocation 

Friday, September11th   6:00 pm  Baseball with the Bishop/Tropicana Dome 

Saturday, September 12th   8:00 am Cursillo Fourth Day Meeting 

9 am   Vestry Retreat/Church 

 

Sunday, September 13th   8/10am  Holy Eucharist followed by Fellowship 

Tuesday, September 15th   8:00 am  Morning Prayer 

6:00 pm  Executive Committee 

6:30   Vestry Meeting 

Wednesday, September 16th  6:00 pm  Holy Eucharist 

6:45-7:15 pm Dinner – Cuban Night 

 

Sunday, September 20th   9:00 am  Holy Eucharist followed by Fellowship 

Monday, September 21st   6:30 pm  Bookies of Calvary/Parish Hall 

Tuesday, September 22nd   8:00 am  Morning Prayer 

Wednesday, September 23rd  6:00 pm  Holy Eucharist 

6:45-7:15  Dinner: Lasagna (Lynne & Mary) 

7:15-8:15  Christian Ed.: Adult Confirmation 

  Winter Musical introduction for children 

Saturday, September 26th   8:30 am  Acolyte Festival/St. Peters Cathedral 

 

Sunday, September 27th   8/10am  Holy Eucharist followed by Fellowship 

Tuesday, September 29th   8:00 am  Morning Prayer 

Wednesday, September 30th  6:00 pm  Holy Eucharist 

6:45-7:15  Dinner: BBQ Chicken (Julie & Cynthia) 

7:15-8:15  Christian Ed.: Adult Confirmation 

  Winter Musical introduction for children 

 

All liturgical events and only non-liturgical monthly events will be posted. All events of Calvary are 

included on the Church main calendar. 

 


